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Spirit of the Mound: An Illustrated Short Story
by Tom Montoya
The sun rose on the horizon, determined to assert control of the sky as the night slowly surrendered
its cool darkness to the sun’s penetrating light. Some say the sun always wins, but in these parts, it is
I who dominates the scene. Despite the sun’s relentless efforts to impose its will on creation, it is my
picturesque allure that commands attention. I am the Wagon Mound Hill and my majestic presence
can be spotted for miles and miles. My vantage point has allowed me to witness nature’s pageantry,
including the humanity on parade in the village below.
What follows is a story about two Wagon Mound-village boys, Gilbert and his younger brother,
Tomás, who narrates this tale about their struggle to survive during one memorable summer long
ago.

Francisco LeFebre, “Pastores del Cerro,” 2021

The final bell of the school year rang and I joined the rush of excited first graders towards the
classroom exit, where my brother Gilbert waited for me. We hurried up the short, narrow path, happy
that summer vacation had finally arrived. Our adobe house, which the whole family helped build,
stood on top of a hill at the edge of the village of Wagon Mound. Our mother, Eliza, was in the
kitchen making tortillas on the wood-burning stove. She saw us and smiled.
“Did you pass to the next grade?” She asked.
“Yes,” we replied together.

She paused, wiped her hands on her apron, adjusted her glasses, and examined our report cards.
After she put the report cards down, she spread chokecherry jelly on a tortilla and cut it in half. We
sat at the kitchen table, slowly savoring the tangy-sweet taste of the jelly on the warm tortilla. “Don’t
get jelly on your school clothes.” She enjoyed seeing family and friends eat the food that she made
and served at our kitchen table. “Your father wants you to meet him at Vorenberg’s,” she said. “You
can change after you come back from the store.”
We liked walking on Main Street through the village down to the general store. Lucas, who worked
as a cashier most of the time, had a reputation for honesty. Today he was stocking groceries near the
front of the store. I caught sight of my father and shouted, “I passed to the second grade!” The words
burst out of my mouth as I dashed through the door. An older lady shopping on the next aisle gave
me a curious look. I felt my face flush. In the village, bragging, especially in public, was frowned
upon. My father and mother often had to remind me to practice holding my tongue.
“And I passed to the fourth grade,” Gilbert added.
Father paused and studied our report cards. He fixed a gaze on Gilbert, then looked at me before
placing one hand on each of our shoulders. “Muy bien, very good,” he said. I will reward you each
with a new straw hat to protect you from the New Mexico sun. It can make you sick.”
“Gracias,” we replied, echoing each other’s joy as we walked to the hat counter. Gilbert chose a
brown hat, size 7 ½, and checked himself in the mirror. I chose a light green one, size 6 ½. A hint of
a smile formed on Father’s lips. We wore our hats on the way home, hoping some of our friends
would see us and reluctantly removed them at Mother’s insistence before we sat down at the dinner
table.

Francisco LeFebre, “La Plaza Wagen,” 2016

After supper, Mother filled a bowl with warm water and stirred in salt. We took turns soaking the
new hats, slowly letting the excess water drip off. Father showed us how to massage the crown and
the brim of our hats and set them on a towel to dry overnight.
Tomorrow, we would start our new job of taking care of the family herd of sheep and goats. I was
seven years old and Gilbert would turn ten soon. Each of the nine children contributed to the survival
of our family. Ánimo—initiative—was preached and demonstrated daily by our parents. Later in life,
I was to realize and appreciate the power of ánimo. We slept that night, feeling content about our
progress in school and our new hats.
“Watch out for Tomás,” Father said sternly to Gilbert at breakfast the next morning.
Gilbert responded, “I will,” nodding to him then looking at me. He was proud of our father’s trust in
him and took his role as older brother seriously. Learning to be careful was one of the many lessons I
would have to learn.
We put on our hats and walked to the corral. He pushed and I pulled on the heavy wooden gate, but
before it was completely open, the hungry animals bolted out of the enclosure, eager to find weeds
and grass to eat. I panicked and took off after them.
“Cuidado con las víboras!” Gilbert yelled with worry.
The warning pierced through my body. I froze. In my rush to chase down the animals I had not
stopped to think about rattlesnakes. Looking down at my feet, I listened for the sickening hissing
sound of a rattler. I cleared my throat and checked again. Nothing! I exhaled. Relief oozed through
every pore in my body. I glanced at Gilbert and saw him pick up a rock with a sharp edge. I bent
down and despite my trembling hands, I picked up a rock, as well; Gilbert nodded with approval.
“Always carry a rock for protection,” he said gently.
One of the ways we passed the time was throwing rocks at targets, such as fence posts or bushes. I
was proud that my aim was straight, but Gilbert could throw farther. The herd grazed on the rocky
foothills at the base of the Wagon Mound Hill. Our main task was to make sure the animals did not
stray into a vecino’s garden. It was unthinkable to my father that our carelessness might cause the
destruction of a neighbor’s vegetable patch. The vegetables harvested from their gardens were vital
to the survival of many villagers and we dared not disgrace our family. A black-and-white goat with
long aggressive horns was the bully and leader of the herd. It wore a bell around its neck allowing us
to locate the animals if we got distracted while playing and lost sight of the herd. The muffled
tinkling of the bell was sweet to our ears when we found the herd grazing on our property and not in
some neighbor’s yard.
By June, three weeks after Gilbert and I started tending to the animals, the land was in the grip of a
severe drought. Worry showed on the villagers’ faces. Hope for the arrival of monsoon rains was

wearing thin. Sometimes, we overheard our parents’ growing desperation in their hushed
conversations.
“Tía Anne could ask the priest to lead us in praying a novena, asking San Juan to send us rain,”
Mother whispered to Father one evening during supper.
“This priest is more interested in what happens to us after we die than our survival here on earth,”
Father answered between sips of coffee. “Besides, he only listens to rich people.
“Tía Anne could ask Mrs. Doolin to suggest a novena to the priest. The people in church know she
donates the most money to the Sunday collection.”
“I wish I had the faith in saints you and our vecinos have.” Father retorted sharply, placing his coffee
cup on the table, indicating that he wanted a refill.
Later that night, a vecino came to visit our family.
“Ya estoy cansado de esta pinche sequía,” I overheard the neighbor say.
My ears perked up when I heard him curse the drought. Although I knew bad words, I was strictly
forbidden to cuss and it was unusual for adults to curse near children.
“Maybe, it will rain tomorrow,” Father said.
“I will believe it when I see it,” the neighbor answered.
We recited nine days of prayer as our mother wished, but all the clouds brought were wind and dust.
Father studied the Farmer’s Almanac faithfully and watched the sky daily. He warned us one
morning before leaving for work,“Cuidado con los relámpagos y truenos. If you see lightning or
hear thunder nearby, bring the herd to the corral and come inside the house quickly.” He often told
the story of his two nephews who were killed by lightning as they sought shelter from the rain under
a cedar tree. He had taken us to the lonely hill once before and showed us the mangled tree. He
demonstrated how the two boys were found hugging each other with their small dog at their feet.
One mid-July afternoon, Gilbert and I sat underneath a piñon tree, enjoying its shade and relishing
the lingering sugary taste of grape-flavored Kool-Aid. We watched the sheep and goats search
restlessly for something to eat. Fortunately, both these animals have small mouths that allow them to
nibble on short stubs of weeds and grasses between rocks that cows and horses cannot reach so they
did not struggle to find food. On the western horizon, a few clouds gathered slowly, silently
changing shapes as if playing hide-and-seek with the sun. Gilbert removed his hat and wiped the
sweat from his forehead with the sleeve of his shirt. I followed his example.

“Maybe we will get lucky today,” I declared. Rain meant a break from the loneliness and boredom of
herding sheep and goats. Gilbert remained silent, watching the clouds pile on top of each other,
becoming thicker and darker with the promise of rain. A gentle breeze with a hint of moisture
reached us. Our hopes soared. If we took the herd in, our mother might let our sister, Amelia bake
cookies. We might get to play our favorite game, pretending we each owned a ranch. Our
imaginations would turn tree branches into corrals and create cows and horses from pebbles and
sticks.
Suddenly, Gilbert tugged at my shirt, bringing his forefinger to his lips indicating quiet. “Did you
hear thunder?” he asked worriedly? Cautiously? Hopefully? There was a low rumbling in the
distance. We moved away from under the tree. Some of the animals raised their heads and stopped
eating. The breeze grew stronger. Gusts of dust stung our eyes and left a gritty taste in our mouths. It
thundered again.
“We should take the herd in before it is too late,” I said with trepidation.
Gilbert started to answer when a deafening roar of thunder shook the air. A jagged lightning bolt
cracked the sky. There was no place to hide. We gathered the animals and raced down the hills,
throwing rocks, forcing the herd to run faster. How could the weather become so violent so fast?
Fortunately, the normally stubborn animals obeyed and headed toward the corral. My heart felt like it
was going to burst through my chest. My legs grew heavy and my lungs begged for air. There was
one more hill to climb when the rain started. In a matter of moments, it turned to blinding sheets of
water. It was impossible to see. I slipped on a wet rock, stumbled, and fell face down. Booming
thunder and bolts of lightning threatened to tear the sky apart. Stunned and shaken, I closed my eyes.
“Get up! Please get up,” Gilbert pleaded.
I forced myself to rise, picked up my crumpled hat, and followed the sheep into the corral. The
stench of wet wool irritated my nose. Gilbert counted the animals; the six goats and fifteen sheep
were all there. I sat on a bale of hay, sheltered from the storm, unable to help him move the gate. I
was soaking wet. My arms and legs hurt. I felt stiff all over and it was painful to breathe.
“Let’s stay here until the storm stops,” I said to Gilbert softly.
“No,” he replied quickly. “Remember, Father told us to come inside the house quickly.” He dashed
toward the house. My fear of being left alone overpowered my dread of lightning. I had no choice
but to follow him. Either I was carried on wings or he slowed to let me reach the house first, where
our mother waited pale with worry.
“Gracias a Dios, you are safe,” she said, handing each of us a towel to dry ourselves.
“Yes, thank God,” I remarked, making the sign of the cross.
“And the herd is safe, too,” Gilbert replied proudly.

That evening at supper, our mother talked about our courage and how thankful she was that God had
watched over us. Our father listened and commented, “Yes, you were very brave, but we need to
learn from this experience. This is probably the start of the monsoon season so keep the herd closer
to the corral. Do not take any chances. If you see dark clouds on the horizon bring the herd in
immediately.”
“Caring for the herd is important, but your lives are more important. Our family could not bear to
lose you boys.” Mother continued her loving and worried declaration, “El amor es la cosa más
preciosa entre una familia. Sin ustedes, nuestra familia no está completa.”

Francisco LeFebre, “El Vaquero,” 2000
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